
CARSPHAIRN  SHOW
OPENING STOCK EXHIBITION

The recent fine spell of ideal weather unfortunately broke for yesterday's 65th annual show of sheep,
dogs, flowers and industrial work &c, under the auspices of the Carsphairn Pastoral and 
Horticultural Society, but this popular event nevertheless attracted a large crowd of agriculturists 
from all parts of the Glenkens and much further afield.
The Carsphairn Society was established as far back as 1875 and yesterday's fifth post war function 
in the long series of these highly popular events in the communal and agricultural life of the 
Glenkens was noteworthy  for the substantial increase in entries compared to last year and for 
all-round excellence of the stock paraded before the judges.

The strongest  section in the show was as usual the black faced sheep classes for which there was an
entry of 87, representative of all the leading flocks in the Glenkens and from Ayrshire, and Mr. W. 
Hyslop, Knockycoid, Barrhill, had an unenviable and difficult task in placing the ultimate winners.

The total entries numbered well over 600 and in addition to those mentioned the sections for 
flowers, baking, butter,handicrafts and dogs, &c.,were as strong as ever.
Following the presentation of the championship trophies by Mrs. R. G. Hamilton, wife of the 
secretary, an enjoyable programme of sports in the field beside Lagwynne Hall was witnessed by a 
large crowd.

In addition to Mr. Hyslop the other judges were:-- Dogs, Mr .Edward  Watt ,Dumfries; flowers .
Mr. O.T. Clement, Dalry; butter, Mrs. Stevenson, Crofthead, Cumnock; sewing and knitting, Mrs. 
Hood, Bankend, New Galloway; and Mrs. Harris, Parton; baking, Mrs. Murdock, Merrick, 
Dalmellington; walking sticks, Mr. W. Wallace, Fingland, Dalry.

For the conspicuous success which attended the entire event a warm need of praise is due to 
Mr. G. Hamilton, Marbrack ( now of the Anwoth  Hotel, Gatehouse -of- Fleet), the energetic and 
painstaking secretary  of the society, for the exemplary arrangements made. In connection with his 
arduous duties Mr. Hamilton …......
 
----------( girls)---Mary Bell,Smeaton,  ( boys) John Sinclair, Carnavel.
Most entries in baking section---Miss M. Tait.
Best butterin show---Mrs. Hewitson, Drumbuie, Dalry

Sheep Winners 
Supreme champion. T. Hamilton, Cairnharrow, Gatehouse;
reserve  champion,   A. Robertson & Sons Glen,Gatehouse
Best sheep ( hired shepherds)  James Welsh, Garryhorn , Carsphairn
Best group Tup, A. Kay,  Knockeen.
Best type Hill Ewe, J. Welsh, Garryhorn  Carsphairn.
Best Ewe Hogg, D. McKay,  Knockgray.
Best Ewe and Lamb, J. Welsh,  Garryhorn.
Best Female Sheep, T. Hamilton, Cairnharrow.
Best Male. A . Robertson & Sons, Glen, Gatehouse.
               ( Extended Report next week)


